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'Baby.
DM you ever aw <rer Baby. /

LmfeTot,
With her e*« ao sparkling bright, 
And her *fBn ao toy while, 

3U|*«o<Mb«k»ofro.jr%h*ri n4/>«di of rosy 
TIÜ you whet— 
•he U juet the •'i is juet the awaatert baby
In the lot

Ah ! she I» our only darling,
And low

AU her little ways are witty,
When she singe her little ditty, 
Every word is juet ee pretty 

Ae ean be—
Net another In the city

You don’t think ao—you ne’er eew her F 
Wish you could

See her with her playthings clattering, 
fleer her tittle tongue a-chattering,
T 1..1* ^.luJiig he come pattering— 

Think you would 
Love her juet as well ee I do—

If you ooald.

Every grandma’s only darting,
I suppose, i

la ae eweet end bright a blossom, 
la a treasure to her bosom, 
le ae cheering and endearing 

Aa my rose.
Heavenly Father, spare them to us.

TUI life’s (

The Jewel of the Older of the 
Bag's Own.

Once on the eee-ehore, in a lend a long way 
oft I met ah old man dreeeed ae a galley slave, 
end toiling »t convict's work, with a heavy chain 
around one of hie anna i bet hie face and bear
ing were stamped with the tnaeet nobility, 
felt sure be must be a victim of eome political 
cebel, and not a criminal, tor not a trace of 
crime or temoree debased that eelm brow a 
those dear, honest eyes. This might not have 
struck w aa remarkable, since such unmerited 
suileriege were but too common In that country.

What arreeted my attention was the expres
sion of unfeigned d lofty joy which irradiated 
his aged counteo

In the In terra. noonday rest allowed him,
as well ee the other convicts, I sat down beside 
him and entered Into conversation with him. 
found he was an old •o '’far ; and at length I wee 
encouraged by his frankness to inquire the 
of the strange contrast between his 
and Us ci reams tances.

The veteran lifted hie cap, and said mysteri
ously, "The King shall enjoy hie own egai 

^ The spring will come, and with it the violets.’’
The thought struck me that eome harmless 

and happy insanity had risen, like a soft mist, to 
. veil from him his miserable lot| and, fallowing 

bis train of thought, I said, “ You wait for a 
king, and hope cheers you. Yet you must have 
waited longf and hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick.*

“ The uncertainty of hope," he replied, “often 
makes the heart sick with fear of disappointment, 
but my hope is sure, and every day of delay 
certainly brings me nearer to it Every night, 
es I look out from my convict’s cell over the sea, 
before I lie down to sleep, I think before to-mor
row the white sails of khfa fleet may stud the 
blue waters—for he will not return alone j and 
when the morning dawns gray acroee the bare 
hoyison, I am not cast down, because 1 know 
the morning we wait tor will surely eome at 
last’’

“But," I said, reverently, and half hcehating 
to disturb his hsppy dream, “ when that morn
ing dawns will you still be here F"

“Here or there," he answered, solemnly. 
“ Either with the few who look tor him here, or 
with the countless multitudes who accompany 
him thence."

Knowing how such legends of the return of 
exiled princes linger in the hearts of a nation, 
and w ondering whether the old man spoke from 
the delusion of his own peculiar madness or of a 
tradition current among his people, I said, 
•* Your words are strange to me. Tell me the 
history.”

“ Alter the great battle," the old soldier re
plied, a smile bright ss a child’s, yet tender as 
tears, lighting up his whole countenance—" after 
the last great battle the King, the true King, 
our own King, has never been seen publicly in 
eur country. They wounded him, and left him 
lor dead on the field—they had wounded hie 
heart to the eore. Traitors were amongst them j 
it was not only an open enemy ilm did him 
this dishonor. But they were mistaken j he is 
not dead. We who loved him know. We bore 
him secretly from the field. He lingered a few 
days amongst us after hie wounds had healed, 
in disguise i but although his royal state was 
hidden for a time, we who knew his voice could 
tell him bliudloid from a million i and since be 
left us, his laithlul adherents, who before hie de
parture could be counted by tens, have increased 
to thousands.*

“Au unusual fortune," l remarked, “for a 
cause whose last effort sterna generally to have 
been considered a defeat, and whose leader has 
apparently abandoned it."

“ There are many reasons," said the ol 
“ why it should be so, and among the cWf of 
these is this one. W hen our Prince left us he 
gave to each ol his adherents a precious gift ss 
a token of bis love, and a sign by which we may 
know each other." *

As he spoke he drew aside hie poor garment, 
and on his breast there sparkled a gem more 
brilliant than any star or decoration I had ever 
seen.

•^This is the star ol the King's own order," be 
•aid j and as 1 looked at it a wonderful trans
formation seemed to have taken place in old 
man's dress. His poor convict’s garb seemed 
metamorphosed into the richest robes, such ss 
princes wore in that southern land, of the cost
liest materials, and all of a glistening white, at 
once royal and bridal, whilst his chain glittered 
tike a jeweled bracelet. The veteran smiled at 
my surprise, and unclasping his jewel, bound it 
on hie brow. Instantly the same magical change 
passed over his lace. Noble aa it was before, 
hii countenance now shone as if it had been the 
face of an angel. Every trace of care or age was 
effaced, the eyes shone under the calm, unfar
rowed brow with the sparkle of early youth, 
and nothing was left to indicate age but a depth 
in the glance and a history in the expression, 
which youth cannot have.

“But," 1 said, “surely your enemies 
acek to rob you of such a treasure F”

“ Try," he replied, “ if yoe can take it from

oldman, 
cWf ol

I endeavored gently to detach the jewel from 
hie brow, but my fingers bad scarcely touched it 
when it sprang up like glittering drops from a 
fountain, and wae gone, yet laeviag the glory on 
the old mau’s lace.

Ha smiled and observed quietly, “Our jewel 
BO man lake lb from us."

Then, again unclasping the fillet which had

bound it round Me blew, the 
peered in his hand.

It was midland the
to

_____________ r. He humbly and tfe
My partook of the poor food, but poured 

l contents of tke cup on the ground.
* The water of the land is bed," be said. “The 

nacnlc render It palatable by mixing it with a
Clolsn., .uZelaat **

thirst, so that they ever thirst again i but w# do
not need this.”

Then gently laying hie flog» on the gwm, h 
expended, like • lily-bell in the eon. Into » crys
tal vase, and it bubbled up a miniature fountain 
of pure, sparkling water.

“In us a well of water springing up,” he 
murmured, aa if to himeeif, aa he drank and was 
refreshed ; end touching the vest again, it fold
ed up, tike a oonvolvolus going to sleep when 
the sun

I wondered he bed not bed the courtesy to 
offer me s draught He read my thoughts, and 
mid, “This water 1» untransferable. Each of 
us most have hie own jewel"

Then," I replied, “if your Prince left thorn 
jewel» to you el hie departure, end has not re
turned since, how can hi» followers hare in
creased, if this token ie essential to them, and, 
indeed, aa you intimated, an inducement to 
many to enlist under Me banner F"

“It is free to all, and yet a secret," he re
plied. “ Whenever any one desires to enlist in 
our Prince's service, he muet repair alone, be
fore daybreak, to a lonely bee* on our shores, 
end wait there for what the King will 
There, when the sun rime, not always the first 
morning, or the second, or the third, but always 
at hat, his fini rays gleam on » new jewel, ex
actly like the others, «perilling among the sheila 
and pebble*. The young soldier takes it up, 
premn it to his lip*, murmurs the name w 
on it, binds It on his heart, and k ie hie own, 
and be ia the King's for ever. None st|feaw 
it eome, though some fancy they have 
streak, of light on the sea when it first appears, 
as of the track of an illumination out on the 
waters."

“What name ia engraved on itF" I asked.
“The King's name," he replied, bowing his 

heed reverently.
“ May I me it f” I said.
"You could not," he replied gravely. “None 

of ua can read that name, exeept on our own 
jewels."

I was silent for a moment. He ooutinued— 
“But I have a greater wonder yet to tell you 

of our jewel—the greatest wonder of all) end 
this yoe must take at my word. The tight and 
glory of this gem fe entirely «fleeted from a 
jewel of the same kind, but infinitely more glor
ious, which sparkles on the King’s own heart 
When I raise this gem to my eyes, and look 
through it," he added in a tone which thrilled 
with the deepest emotion, raising it at the same 
time like a telescope to his eyes, “ this country 
vanishes from ms altogether, and I me won
ders.”

" What do you mef" I asked, half trembling.
“ I me the King in Me beauty," he replied. "1 

me the land which ia very far oft I see a city 
which has no need of the sun. I see a palace 
where hie servants servi him. I see a throne 
which ia as jasper, and, above it, a rainbow like 
an emerald ; and above all I see, 1 see him, with 
the jewel on his heart) bat his jewel ia no mere 
gem, no reflection—it ie a star, it fa light itself i 
and in its richness the city, the palace, and the 
throne, and the happy faoee of his servants round 
him, glow and ahine.”

And as he spoke I looked at the old man’s 
jewel, and hie countenance itself grew so glor
ious, that I could not gaxe any longer, but cast 
down my dallied eyes, and was silent. At 
length, after a pause of some momenta, my 
eagerness to hear mere oonstrained me to resume 
the conversation) and when I looked up, the 
jewel wea again hidden in the old man’s breast, 
his appearance bed taken it* soberer beauty, 
and the presence of that marvelous treasure was 
only betrayed by the strange calm and peace 
which had first attracted me in the veteran’s 
face.

But,” I aaked, “ If such a possession indeed 
fa yours, the wonder now seems to me to be, how 
the King’s enemies ean have followers left 
Have your opponents any similar reward to 
offer?"

" Similar things," he replied, “ they at one 
time often tried to make, but the same they 
could never have ) and even to imitate the out
side beauty of it, they found so difficult, that the 
soberest men of the party have, for the most 
pait, given it up in despair, and aay it fa all a 
cheat"

But why, at least, does not each one try for 
himself,” I aaked, “ and see if it fa true or not P' 

“ There are many reasons," he replied, sorrow
fully, “ which keep the land from returning na
tionally to its allegiance. The usurper fa still in 
power, and gives away the offices of state ss he 
pleases i bonds and imprisonment often await us, 
as you see fa the case with me ; aud many prefer 
the possession of lands and houses, or even less, 
to the reversion of a city, and the service of a 
prince they have never seen-"

“ I understand," I replied.
" Besides," he added, “ there are strict rules 

binding our order. The people of the usurper 
do each what is right in his own eyes i but ire 
are subject to our Prince’s laws, which, though 
most blessed to those who keep them, seem to 
those who are outside, and live lawlessly, severe 
and strict We are subject to our Prince, and 
to one another for hia sake ; and only those who 
have proved the joy of that subjection and ser
vice know how much happier it fa than the ty
ranny of their lawleseneas and self-will."

What are those counterfeit jewels you allud
ed to F" I asked.

“ They are of various constructiou,” he repli
ed; “ some try to imitate one quality of our jewel, 
and some another. Some of the court jewelers 
of the usurper make a paste or tinsel jewel, 
which, when the eun shines, has a lustre a little 
like that of ours. The young courtiers often 
wear this ; but when the sun is clouded or sets, 
it ceases to shine, so that even its outward re
semblance fa very imperfect, and it does not 
even pretend to imitate the secret of the foun
tain or the magic glass. And, moreover, it can 
be stolen or broken j often, even in the courtly 
revels, it is broken ; often it fa stolen or dropped, 
and, even if it fa retained, in a few years the lus
tre fades away and ean never be «stored.

Then," he continued, “ acme made a bold ef
fort to imitate our jewel in its form of the cry
stal vase I but the crystal itself fa dim ; and for 
the living fountain they could substitute no
thing but s fiery liquid, needing constantly to be 
replenished, and, ie reality, only increasing the 
thirst it professe» to still, until it becomes a burn
ing, consuming inward fever. But ss they have 
never tasted of our water, the wretched deluded 
ones persist in laying theirs is the true."

“ And the telescope F" 1 inquired—” the ma
gic glas» ?"

“ The telescope,” he replied, with a smile, 
whicn had no mockery, but much sadnem in it 
—“ the magic glass they have never even at
tempted to imitate j and, therefore, ss none can 
ever look through it but it» preeeeaor, they say 
it Is a lie and a cheat ; and our• parsfadng in de- gfaus

daring what it rvelly fa, fa the aourc. of many of 
For this we ee thrown into 

ami prisons, and led to the scaffold
aud the stake.

After • brief peuee, hereeumed—
“ The wfae men and statesmen of the usurper's 

party now, however, for the moat pert, take an 
entirely different method. They discourage all 
the* counterfeits, which they say are paying a 
moat undeterred compliment to ua. They say 
cur jewels are mere sham and tinwl ; that the 
light they shed exists only in the fancy of the 
spectators ; that the living water fa nothing but 
• miregei and that the vidons we aw through 
the telescope are simply a lis. They affect to des
pise us too much to punish us ; and if they pro
secute ue at aU, it fa simply by contemptuously 
•hutting us up in asylums * enthusiates—harm
less, unfa* we mislead other». It fa only a few 
of the mort inveterate, such « myself, who may 

in bringing over too many to the aide of 
our King, that they occasionally make examples 
of to sober the rest. But it fa all entirely uee- 
less," he added, very joyfolly > “the King's fol- 
lower» increase, his can* fa gaining ground, and,’ 
he added, with a subdued voice, “ the King him- 
self is coming.”

“ Is it really true," I aaked, after a time, “that 
nothing, or [no man, ean rob you of this trea

sure ?”
« Our treasure no man taketh from ua,” he re

plied. “ This he gave us, this he left with us : 
not aa the world giveth. gave he unto ua.”

“ But ean nothing you yourselves do, or omit 
to do, spoil .or dim your jewel» P" I resumed.

Hi* brow saddened.
" Alas ! there and there only have our enemies 

any real strength against us,” he replied. “Sor
rows only add to it* lustre ; in the loss of every
thing el* it only shin* the brighter j hanger 
and thirst but prove the unfailing nature of the 
fountain in the crystal va* j destitution and 
darkness, dungeon» and tortures, only make the 
bright virions ol our teleacope more glorious ) 
but we, we ourselves may indeed dim its lustre, 
or, if we will, yield it up altogether."

«All this fa natural and comprehensible,"! said. 
“ The dungeon must make the jewel brighter i 
the drought, the unfailing spring more precious; 
the narrowing of all prospects here enhance the 
virioni of that magic glsss | the cruelties of the 
usurper endear the eight of the Prince you wrve."

“ This the wisest of our enemies have found 
out," the old man replied. “ They find that 
aothing they can do harm» ua, but only what 
they can make ue do ourwlvw i and to this they 
direct their efforts."

“ In what way P" I enquired.
“ In many ways," he answered, sadly. " The 

jewel,which nothing external can dim, fa wnaitive 
to the least change in us. Any infringement of 
our King’s laws, or especially any unfaithfulness 
to our King .dime it* lustre at on*; any drinking 
of the* forbidden cups of intoxication dries up 
the crystal fountain ; and yielding to the usur
per’» service biota out from our magic glass its 
glorious visions, and the eight of our King in hi* 
beauty."

“ Are there any other dangers P" I inquired.
•• Courtisas dangers,” be replied. "Especially 

three deview have been found too successful 
against us. Our jewel only kwps bright with 
uw, and in three ways our enemies endeavor to 
deter ua from using it. The timid they threaten, 
and indu* to hide it from tear; and the coward
ly concealing of our treasure inflicts on us two 
evil» : it prevents our winning by it fresh follow
er» to our Prinw ; and in concealment the jewel 
itself invariably grows dim. The young and 
carefree they engage in the ambitious pursuits 
or the gay amusements of the court, until they 
forget to use the precious gem and ia ceasing to 
uw it they necessarily cesse to shine with its 
tight, and grow like any of the usurper’s train. 
And again, there are eome poor, and distrust
ing, and fearful on*, whom our enemies per
suade that it fa a daring presumption for such as 
they to pretend they have had especial communi
cation with the King, and even at times torment 
them into thinking the King’s own jewel tinwl ; 
so that in looking and looking to see if it fa a 
true jewel, they forget to clasp it on their hearts, 
or drink the living water, or look through the 
magic glass.”

" That fa a strange delusion,* I remarked.
"Yes,” he said; “but it fa easily cured, if 

on* we can persuade them to look through the 
jewel instead of looking at it ; for then they we 
the King with the jewel on hi* breast, and the 
•mile in his eves, and their doubts melt away in 
floods of happy tews. This I know,” he added, 
“ for I was on* one of the*. I had neglected 
to uw my jewel ; and then an enemy, in the 
guiw of a friend, persuaded me to quwtion its 
genuine* ; but I ventured to look through it 
on* again, and rinw that I do not look at my 
jewel, but gase through it to the- King’s heart ; 
and from that day my jewel has not grown dim."

But you spoke of eome who lest it altoge
ther," I said.

They are thow,” he said, solemnly, "• who 
have deliberately yielded it up to enter the ser
vi* of the usurper, or tho* who, in haw timid
ity, have cart it away in denying our. King.”

“ And for such can it ever be recovered ?" I

lbe Soldier's True Friead!
" ALWAYS RflAOY.
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. NEW Cembin.iion of Remedies, sffordiag . "u* « ia rto* against .b4 more effectual alterative and mow relUbl, met «•*« steals upon them unprepared.
■•tone than baa ever before been obtained By i„ I™"*1? •» believe the Ch-ny Pectoral.
pîUlfar virtues, which s.imaU.e the vial funetioc. ^ dle eowM^W” “ PMT,nu

formidable and dengeroos diseases of the pulmonary 
organs, it ie also the pleasantest and safest remedy | 
that can be employed for intents and young persons 
Parents should hare itiu store against the inr-1**—

COFFEE. COFFEE.
s hive Those who are looking for really

“ For one such, ss disloyal * any, it was," he 
answered. “ He went out and wept bitterly ; 
the King forgave him, and in time the treasure 
was restored to him, and he became one of the 
most glorious veterans."

“ How fa the jewel to be recovered if lost ?" I 
asked.

“ By going to the plaoe where first it was 
found," be replied. “ There on the lonely beach, 
before daybreak, it must be sought, morning 
after morning, until the sun's first rays reveal it 
on* more glittering among the shingle as at first. 
But the waiting fa often longer that it was at 
Aral."

“ Will you wew your jewel,” 1 aaked, " when 
the King comes, or when you go to join him be
yond the wa ?"

“ There," he replied, with an expression of 
rapturous joy, “ we shall we the jewel on the 
King’s heart. There we shall hare no need of 
the hidden fountain, for the river of living waters 
flows there, bright as crystal ; and no need of the 
magic glass, for the King fa near ; but the jewel 
will shine in that happy pla* on brow and breast 
for ever and ever."

And. ns I left the wa-ehore and the old man, 
thew words floated through my heart, as if they 
were echoes of his history, or his story an echo of 
them :

Be not ye, aa the hypocrites, of a sad counte
nance.”

“ Pea* I leave with you, my pea* I give unto 
you : not * the world giveth, give I unto you."

Rejoice in the Lord alway : and again I aay, 
Rejoice.”

“ Your joy no man taketh from you.’—Black 
Skip.

Early Vice.—“Lord Shaftesbury recently 
stated, « the result of hfa personalinvestigation, 
that of all the adult male criminals in London, 
not two in a hundred who lived an honest life 
up to the age of twenty, afterward enter upon a 
courw ol crime, and that almost all who enter 
upon such a courw do so between the ages of 
right and sixteen. Oh, the necessity of family 
discipline t Oh, the bleseednew of early reli- 
~—instruction!" , •

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long march*, sere end stiff joint», bti.teved and 

inflamed feel, tlf these the boldier must end are, 
Mothers, remvmer this, when year sons are grasp- 
teg their musket to meet danger, think, what rel ef 
a single pot or this all hi «ling k cooling Salve will 
give to the one yoe love when tar away from boa* 
and friends. It hardens sod makes tough she feet 
so that they can endure great fatigue. It sooth* 
and relieve» the Within d end stiflbacd joists, 
Waving them supple, strong awl figure*, while for

dabrt Cuts and Gunshot Wounds.
It »taail« unequalled, removing end prareetiug 
every vestige of in flam mat ioo and gvedy drawing 
the edge, together, it qjickly awl completely beak 
the most fri_btful wounds.
Wives and Sisters of our voluu- 

loors
Yoe can not pet lute ihe Knapsack» o' year H as 
bands and Brother», s more rains Me or more ee 
cesser y gift thin a supply of this

Extraordinary H Hilary valve.
The lonely -entry walking his round» at night, 

exposed to drenching riles and chill night air, ie 
often wiled with mo>t violent pains, rough and sat* 
fuelling boarwness, first symptom» of quick con
somption, but if supplied with i :olloway’s Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointmeat, aU danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ei-ht ed morning, and the Ointment 
briskly nibbed twfcb • day orsr the thront end ch*t 
will remove the severest pal* and stop the mo-t 
distressing or dangerous cough. Thereiore we say 
to the whole Anay.

fooldiere Attention.
8* to yoar owa health, do not trnstlo the Army 

•applies although most valuable I hew Pills and 
Ointmeat have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used iu the European (’amps and 
Barracks, lor over foriy jeers Doctor Hollow «y 
ha» supplied ell toe ‘rmies in Earope, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of tbew groat remé
die», many a time bis speci.il Agent there hie sold 
over a ton in weight of Hie Ointment In a single day. 
Tbew terrible and fatal emmlue of the soWier In 
camp, DIAHBHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SOKES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, el 
d «pear like a cliarm before these PMI «Oinmien , 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the Ur.-.

To Arm», To Arms.
Oo uot let these brave men perish by dises-e 

pla* in their hands these piecion. remédia- ihat 
will enable iheio to re-fat the daageroei exposure., 
ihe Fevers, the Chilli, and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what h more, ronnot frequently 
get succour in the mo mem of need, where*- if our 
breve men liare only 10 put iheir bends into their 
Knapsacks sud find there e tare remedy for sll the 
cssueltirs ol the bottle fiel i- How many thousands 
of lives would inns be saved who would otherwise 
pert.D before relief could be obtained.
Both Ik* Ointment and Pill* tktmld b* »ted in 

tke following caeee :
Cliiego-iout, Fistula»^
Chilblain., Gout,

Chapped Hands, Glandular 
“ Swellings,

Lumbago,
Piles,

Bad Leg»,
Bad Breasts,
Barn»,
Bunions, Corn» (soft,)
Bite of Moselle- Cancers, 

to* end Sand- Contracted and
Flies. Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-"'»;, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-tliroais, Sore-beads. Bore Nipple»,
Bkin Di»e»»e», Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers Yaws.

than those it cur*."
Kwp it by yon, and care yoar colds while they are

... j j,—*,,. it stimmat* the S“FWe' °°r °*8le« them until no skill can mailer isystem, and overcoat* dise**- toe til, ,ee,orabl, c,nker thM ,,lleaed 0„ ^ TiuU |

isssaessotSk ss «

of the hod 
and parer

and lb* aid in the production of richer 
it renom the healthy action, of the 

It stimulates the

cumslate in the circulation and burst out 
and ulcers, or are deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs or other infernal viscera, producing settled 
an.l dangerous disease. Ü removes the «use of du
es* »nd health is >uM> follow. I he subjoined 
complaints, although oFmdhy names are of one 
origin—imparity ol the blood, and consequent dc 
press i ,n of the rilal forces- Purify ur renovate the 
blood, and son care them : .

How to do with Ayer’s Sareapa lUa : For mm-j 
ples, Pusmle... Blotches, Eruptions, and all Uis- 
ea.es of the Skin, take the .-arsaparilla, id moderate 
but constant Joses, until they dissapesr.

For St Anth ny’s Fire, Rose, or Ert sipelas, 1 ci
ter sad Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Ring Worm, «C.. 
take ihe -arsaparilla es above, bat also keep the sd- 
fected pert c.ean, cool, and free frqm irritation ; du -t 
it with flour, or arrowroot, or powdered surch, and 
it is well to taae oecasioeall. some mild purgative.

For Scrofula and scrofulous Affections, .uch as 
Turnon, Clews, yores, and all iu various tnani- 
fe-i’rition.t. whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal doses until its constitutional 
effect removes the complaint. V will often aggra
vate the disorder for a few dai s, and then the letter 
sh mid begin to disaapear. In ohetintte cases which 
are not ent rely cured after some week« of trial, dis
continue the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when you recuramence taking it» A 
mild purgation may bo sometimes required. Bad 
Ulcers and Swellings should hare careful local 
treatment, which ü described in Ayer’s Almanck, 
which a jo- l"he se»sn$it lormi of dsrofulous Di 
order have been constantly and completely cure by- 
this remedy. It produces new and hea thy blood, in 
place of that which was corrupted by disease.

For Uterine Ulcération, Lvu«x>rrhea, or Whites, 
and Female Diseases, th<* Sarsaparilla should '•! 
taken in dose* adapted to the constitetivoal strenght 
of the panent, and constant cleanliueas observed to 
help the cure.* Local applications »re sometime» in- 
distensible, which your physicien will be>t direct

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sarsa
parilla mu-t be taken freely and long. These com
plain’» often require the fullest constitutional ini- 
pression from the medicine, and even then yield 
•lowly. They are very obstinate* Both coicpUinis 
have been considered inncrable, but this compound 
does surely cure them.

Hheumatiem, Liver Complaint, Dy<pep»ia, Heart 
Disease, Fit». Epilepsy, awl Neuralgia, are often 
caused by the internal effects of the Scrofulous con
tamination- Remove it asd you cure it.

Enlargement, Ulc. ration, Carie», and Exfoliation 
of the lx-nee, are - ften caused by latent Scrutais in 
Ihe system. Forge it out from the blood with Ayer •
--arsaparilla, and see how rapidly the? are cured.

&«>re Eyes, Discharges from the Kara, and the 
ulcerations around the month, nose, &c., in children, 
which are the hors ingouto bervfulain their blood- 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arsaparilla. The pule, sickly appear, 
ance of children often ar.se* from digestion dis. r- 
dtTvd by the same cause. Use the Fame cure. 
Serofnla is the parent disorder from which a great 
variety of complaints originate in both a«lu ta and 
children. Expel the Scrofula from the system with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and ihe complaints at uoce dis
appear.

vV e know ihe public have been .deceived by many 
ocmpuunda of >arsaparilla thatpromi ed much and 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
dissap«i uted in this. Its virtues have been proven 
by abuu’iaut trial and there remain* no question of 
its excellence for the cure of the afflicting diseases 
it is intended to rem h Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any other 
which has been before ihe pe pie, ai d » far more

of this remedy, we need not 3o more than to 
them it is still made the best it can be. We spare i 
no cost, no care, no toil to produce it tbe most per- 
feet possible, and thus afford those who rely on it ! 
the best agent which our skill can furnish ior their : 
tore.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER. A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Man.

Sold Wholesale by
t OGSWKLL à FORSYTH Granville Su, 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggeat.
Feb. 12 »

PARENTS READ 1
J UDSON’b

Mountain Herb
WORM TEA.

Herbe, Barks and Root»
vines

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do von when observing tbe nneasjr actions of 

jour rh Jdren, ronsider that it roav be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts diem 1 In nine caws out 
of ten, the can* of the little eullerers anguish is 
Woaus, anti thould be at orne looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let jour children suffer, when we preseoi 

you iu

Judson’s Worm Tea
A SATE AID PLSA»AXI CUBS FOB «OUI. 
How much better and safer it would b« to have 

t always in the house A little delay wh- n a child 
• taken ill may often be the tame ofc he death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
MoUBTsiir Haas Tea immediately yoa will not 
save the child a long and tedions illooss, and your
self roach expenw, bat else feel happier in knowing 
that you hire done yoar dnty, end pen-hen* saved 
its life.

HERB9 AND ROOTS
KOT A PSXTICLX

CALOMEL UR MINERAL 
It nted in it.

No more filthy Vcrmitogewlllbe used by thow who 
once use this Tea. Tbe only active principle ol all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury. 

Give no Potion to your Children.
Use this simple, 8«fe, Valuable Remedy

S. L. JVDSON * CO-, Proprietort.
New Yoa*.

Sold h.y all Dealers at <6 Cents per Pecksge. 
Feb. S. ly.

Important Information.
r 1 sO thow afflicted with Rheumatism in any of 
1 its forme, Brysipilas, Salt Rheum, Influent», 

Diptheria, Quinsey, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common eore throat. Felon», Bike, 
broken Breasts, Abccsees, Cuts. Burns, Frostbites,

, Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, chwt 
elioctoal than any which has hitherto been .vailnhit: or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The subscriber has just received a supply of 
Graham's Pain Kradicator, which has been used

success for the 
tbs Rev.

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground ig

H WSTHEBBY St GO’S
SSW AND IMPROVED APPAMTCS,

BY STEAM POWER,
âby#nior in quality to any in th* Prowtnca.

Best Jamaica coffee, w *d, reo**.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, t«
Just rewired, a firwh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NCH; 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety

Tea» .^piCEs, SugAits Mulassis.
PICKLES, JAMS ASD S ACCES*

Ham», Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEA1* 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TE VS.
Strung Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2§ 14

VERY BEST 2» 6 d TEA IS THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only tyd

Call and look at the quality and pries of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tex Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 31
_!-----

PEJNMANSHIP.

PILLS,

Caunoa I—.Soar are izenuiue unless the words 
•' Holloaay, New York and London,*' are discern! 
hie ee a Water-mark iu erery leaf of the book of 
directum- around each pot or box ; the seme mey 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to ihe light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information « may lead to the detectioe 
of any party or partie» counterfeiting the medicia* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

1 at the Manufactory of Professor Uol- 
oway, 80 Miidun Lane, New York, snd by all 
reepectable Vreggi-u and Dealers to Medicine, 
throughout tbe cléîltoee world, in box* at about 34 
rents, 62 rents end $1 each.

07" There n considerable saving by taking the 
larger sues

N. B.—Directions for the gulden* of patients 
In every disorder are affixed to each box 

March 5.

Watch the Health ef Your 
Children.

18 their sleep disturbed ) Do you obeerve a mor
bid ren le--nu,- ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of tbe leetb, end itching of the 
now Î Then be sure your children arc troubled 
with worms. If their presenw is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worm*, is perfectly safe 

and *o pleasant that children will noi refuse to take 
it. It acts also a* a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach und digestive organs.

BIHiou* Affection*, Liver 
Complaint*, i»>wpep»ia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any dites* in which purga
tive medicines are not more or less required 

and much gickiv-s and suffering might be pi ever
ted were they more generally ut»ed.—No person can 
feel well while a ccfetive habit of body prevails ; be
sides it eoon generates serious and often fatal dis- 
eai-s, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicivcs.

Convinced of the correctness of these view* Jav 
ne’s Sanative Villa, are recommended with Hie 
greatest confidence, experience having dtm«>nstra 
ted them to he far supvri <r to any other in nse ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While qiini- them no particular care is 
required, and pmients may eat ana drink as usual. 
Age will not hnpr-ir them, as they an» so combined 
a» to always readily dissolve in tbe stomach. In 
small dose* they *rv alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively cat baric, clean 
sing the whole alupcntarv canal from all putrid 
rriiating, and fecal matter;

For Dyspepsia, tbe-e Fills are really an invaul- 
able article, gradually changing the viiiated accre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In casts 
ol long sunding a cure will be more speedily eff c- 
ted bv asnr.gr, m eoiyaaerion with the Pdia, either 
JaynVs Alterative, os Tonic Vsemipüob, ac
cording to d reel ions.

For Liver Coropluint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever», Nervousness, 
Diseases of the 8km, Impurity of the Blood, sk*k 
Headache, Costive*»*, Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affec tions, PiUs have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—Ml that is a-ked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The SaNATIVE PILLS, aud all of Jatnb's Fa 
milt Mbdicisks are sold by Brown Brothers * Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
out tbe country. November 6.

TjUBIN’S perfumes
Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Orduance Square
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Musk,
New Mown B»v.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B

B. B. k Co. also keep Pi rase and Lu bin's De 
croix, itinwttel’s, Patey's, Kigge's Hameeu’a, mm 
Ede's Perfumes ; Bailey’s Ew. Boquet, and Dald 
Hannay’e Rondolte. January, 9.

Oiled Silk7
ROWN, BR'-'THP.va* Co., hare on bend a 
large quantity cf !L^T) SILK, which they 

will eel! -t a very low ptlte Aleo—Morgan Now 
adbe-ive Oiled Silk, a very scre-kr article.

Nos. 8*3 PENTAGON BUILDING,
^ Ordnance Square

HONEY IN THE COMB
A Lot of Very superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, ill small box*, just received sad for 
-ale by

BROWN. BROS. A CO
i. o* y

lo them.

AYER’S CATHARTIC
Sugar Coated.

Art made to cUarue the blood and cure the etch 
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Philmthro- 
pistsf read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues,

FOX THE CURE OF HEADACHE, MCK HEADACHE 
Foul Stomach—Pittsburgh, Pa., Mat 1,1R55. 
—I>B. J.c. Atee- Sir: 1 have been repeated I > 
cured of the w-.-rst head che any body can have by 
a dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from 
e foul stomach, which they clesnte aionce. If thev 
will cure others as they did me, the fact is worth 
knowing. ,

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol Steamer < .‘larioo.

— BiLIOCS-DiSOKDERS AMD LlVBK COM PLAIN IS.
— Department of the Interiob, Wawhimgtox, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—Si* : 1 have u»ed your Pills 
iu iuy general and hospital practice ever since you 
made idem, and cannot hesitate to say they are the 
best cattiartic we enjoy. Their regulating action on 
tho liver is quick aud decided, consequently they are 
an admirable remedy for derangements ol that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
diseuse so obstinate that it did not readily yield to

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, m. d., 
Physician of tbe waritie Hospital

Dtsextert, Relax, axd Worms.—Post Of
fice, Hartlaed, Lit. Co., Mich.. N »v. 16. 1855 
—Dr, Atbu : Your Pills are the perfection of me
dicine. They have dono my wife more good then I 
can tell you. &be had been sick and pining away 
fur months, VVentoH' to be doctored at gieat ex
pense, but got no better, the then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They after*ards cured her and our two children of 
bl- ody dysentery. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
and my wife-cured him with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from five to twenty dol
lars doctors' bills, and lost much time, without be
ing cured entirely even then. Such a medicine a* 
yours, which is actually good and honest, will be 
prised here.

GEO. .7. GRIFFIN. Postmaster.
Indigestion and Impubitt of the Blood,— 

F.oin Re* J- V. Himrg, Pastor of Advent < hureh, 
Boston.—Db Ayku : I have used your Pills with 
extraordinary sncvcas in my family and among those 
I am called to visit in distress. To regulate the 
oJg<tn* of digestion and purify the blood they are 
the very best remedy 1 have ever known, and 1 can 
confidently recommend them to my frit-nds.

Yours, J. V. HIMES
Warsaw, Wtomino Co, N. Y-, Oct, 24, 1855.

— Dear-Mit: Dm using your Cathartic guls in 
my pract ee, snd find them an excellent p Pilative 
to cleanse tbe system and purify the fountains of 
th - blood.

JOHN G. MEACHAM, m. d,
.Xrtsipf.las, CRoruLA, King s Evil, l etter, 

Tumors, and Salt Rheum.—From a Forwarding 
Merchant ol rit, Louis, Feb, 4, 1856.— Da Atkb: 
Your Pills are the paragon of all that is »reat in 
medicine. They have cured my little daughter of 
ulcerous »ores upon h«r hands and feet that had 
proved incurable forytar*. Her mother has been 
lung grcviously tfflictcd -ith blotches and pimples 
on her skin and in her h «ir. After our child was 
cured, she also tried your Pills, »nd they have cor
ed her. ASA MORGRIUGE.

Rheumatism, Xgcraloia and Gout.—From 
the Rev. Dr llawkes of tbe .Methodist Ep Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah Ga, Jan 6, 1856

Honored L-ir : I should Ue ungrateful for the re
lief y ur skill has brought if I did not report my 
case to you. A cold settled in my timh* and brought 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which ernbd in 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I hid the 
best of physicians, the disease grew wor»c and worse, 
until, by the advice of yom excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills. Their 
effects were slow but sure. By persevering in the 
u*e of them I am now entirely well.

Senate < hamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec, 
1855.—Dr. Ayer: 1 have been entirely cured by 
y-iur Pills of Hhuumatic Gout—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me for years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
Fer Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy.

For'Costiveness or Constipation, and as a Din
ner Pill, they arc agreeable and effectual.

Fits, .Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative act on of these Pills.

Most of the pills in market contuin Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use* 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price i5 cts per Box. Five boxes for 1$.

AYER’S CHERRY PECfOKAL
F'— THE RAPID CURE OF

Con fit «. Coldt, Hoar,mess, Influenza, Bronchitis, 
Ü'hooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insipient 

Consumption
and for the relief of consumptive patients in’ ad
vanced utaires of tbe disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtu*. 
Throughout every town, and almost everv hamlet 
of Ihe American Stales, its wonderful cures ol pull 
monary complaints have made it already known 
Nay, few arc the families in nay civilised country 
on this continent without some personal experience 
of its effects ; sod*fewer yet the communities anv 
where which have not among them ome living 
trophy of lie victory over the subtle and danserons 
diicues ef the throat aad lungs. While it Is the 

uukia»» y* known toman for he

U1 this city with such extraordinary suoce 
above complaints. It is recommended by 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the mort re- 
•pectsble inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) * surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in uw. Prepared by Thom* Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, snd for sale wholesale and 
retail by G. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion Houw, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John. 
jFebruary 28. 3m. P Wit^

COUGH MEDJCIMES.
roa SALS ST

BROWS, BROTHER! A 00

AYER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Loxengcs,
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Bcngoin Candy or Drops,
Bonesct Csndv ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Kps,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lima,
Edinborough Cough Loxengcs,
Gardner's (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Hslssm,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehoufld and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wister’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, k 6, Pentagon Bui 
OrdnamFeb.12

Building, 
nee Square.

For Coughs and Colds.
SHARPS BALSAM OF HOASI. 

HOUNUAND ANISEED.

IS t!>e best, the safe*', aud cheapest remedy ever 
offered to the public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaints, t’ough<, Colds, Asthma, {Short
ness of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find it a 
surd and speedy relief. It ha* now been in nse in 
New Brunswick lor upwards of Urn years ; daring 
thit time the sale has, without puffiing or advertis
ing, increase*! to such an extent as to supersede all 
other Me dicine- of a similar kind.

Prepared by John G. Hharp, Member of the 
Fharmacentical Society of Groat Britain.

Cogswell A Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Scotia, For *ala by all the Druggists,

8t. John, N. B., Dec. 13,1861. 
For nearly ten years we have sold Sharp's Balsam 

of Hoarhound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this < ity—and during hat time we have 
not known any other Patent .Medicine for Coughs 
and Colds, that has given such universal satlsfiw- 
tion |o all who have used it 

It has become in thi» city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it h«s bc- n little advertised— 
tke sale has stead lv increased,—and in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottlei,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or teo other Drag 
Stores here.

GEORGE F EVERETT * Co 
an. 22. 3m.

Let the Afflicted be «.are to faith- 
y fully try

MORRBLL’B
READY RELIEF.

V !t L Y 2»5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MR S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
my room with great lameness in his hips and 

legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with perfeci freedom of pain nr -oreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton à 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 
port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, tor the purpow of raising lundi 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given as to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conve, ance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
H Richard Johnson, Lockhartvillr.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex^terens,
Mrs. S. Faulkner, “ 8. Coldwell,
Mrs. W. Allen, •• W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Miss* Barker,

------ ALSO—
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

White Beans.

2 Barrels just received, at 6 HolUa> treet.
W. M. HARRINGTON à CO.

1»

AU may Learn to Write.
Mr. B. F. STAPLE*.

HAS the pleasure to announce that his Writiag 
Academy, No. «9 GRASV1LTZ ST£RBT, 

(Christian Messenger office building) is open eiey 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method ol instruction commends itself la 
every one, inasmuch ss it simply seeks to nape* 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, iaelsat 
of attempting to impart a new system of penma. 
•hip.

By pursuing this course persons of any ag» 
however imperfect their writing, may acquire, la a 
few lewona, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mermaids 
or professional pursuits—the Counting Hotise, tfe 

Bee, or private correspondence.
Mr. 8. has had an experience of over ten ytaa 

to teaching and practising the Chirographic Aft; 
has taught in the first Educational Institutions la 
the New England States and British Provinces; 
and has certificates from leading Educationalist», 
highly commendatory of his shinty * a first daw 
Potman and Twchcr.

CAtilf WRITING.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards, buy 

* Enamelled, executed equal to tin- finesttoppes 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed W 
order. Lessons given to private Class* and * 
persons at their residences. Terms made know» 
mo application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 13. Teacher of Penmanship.

Tim & co.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

HKSJU.T orroeiTi a. u. orunsncx,
HALIFAX. N. 8.

Importers * Dealer* in English. Fnmioti 
American Stock.

Jeo. I», 1862. ly*

Furniture Hall.
W. Ea HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE aud Retail Dealer and Ml*, 
lecturer of—

Furniture, F*tber Beds, Matlrasse., L oklng 
Glas-es, Floor Clothe, Carpets, Iron Bed 

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Furatiure.

In greadyariety.at the very Lowest Price» for Cast. 
Prince Street, (near ProvidSpBuililing.) 

Jan. A

m»

This combination ot Remedies, now perfected ia 
every department, and prie* within reach of all» 
«ils for special attention.

The Umtertal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to sll 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that terror to 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old sge with it» 
infirmiti*. For Hoarseness, and Complaints to 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with- 
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Boa* 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung* 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depree 
•ion. “ Loss of Sleep.'*

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it fa a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

771» Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cas* to which they si! 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
âc. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
one Is required as a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Herd 
the Books,” to be found v-ith all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real charset» 
■y», “Test them."

JOHN L. HL'NNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prie* within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine
Jogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A C<l, 

Avery, Brown & CoM Agent* for Halifax, and for 
•ale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct*. 9. ly.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IB PUBLISHED EVERT WEDSESDAT,

Il U» Wnleyin Conférence Office and Book Bee*
136, Arotle Street, Halifax, N. S.j

The terms on which this Pajx?r is published ar# 
exceedingly low:—-Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.— 
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbovixcial Wxslxtah, from it» lug*» ** 
creasing mod general circulation, is an eligible •» 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* foA 
it to their advantage to advertiae in this paper. 

terms:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion *
•4 each line above 12--(additional) ®
* each continuance one-fourth of the above rates*

All advertisements not limited will be continued a»* 
ordered out find charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, / .
AU kinds of Jo» Woxx executed wilà usâtes»

» rsaeoaable terns- w


